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FAMILY AND YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOUR TIME
ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY CAN DO FOR YOU ~ ASK WHAT YOU CAN DO
FOR YOUR COUNTRY ~ pray!
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Part One
Prayer Focus for September 2015
Wars and Rumors of Wars

The world is being maneuvered into the Final wars.
'Syrian army jets unleash deadly bombing campaign on ISIS-held Palmyra' (Probably backed by
Russia one would assume. And #Illuminatibled US-NATO will probably intervene on behalf of
their love child & Chaos causing asset -ISIS)
Time for you to read the #Bibleand understand #prophecies, if you haven't done so already.
Coming days will see a lot of bloodshed and World War III. The 'Oracle of Damascus' is at hand.
The Syrian army last night confirmed that at least 25 air strikes were carried out on the Islamic
State held city.
The government-led strikes on the ancient city killed at least 26 people, including 12 Islamic
State fighters, according to the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights.
The attack comes after Syrian warplanes carried out at least 12 air strikes on the ISIS stronghold
Raqqa.
It is the second most intense bombardment of territory held by militants by the Syrian
government and one of the most sustained on Palmyra.1
1. "Putin has established a Russian Special Forces Rapid Deployment Force in a Basecamp
that is a Jumping Off point leading directly to the Golan Heights and the valley of
Megiddo as any cartographic map will affirm...placing Russia Military Forces in its

current specific location in Syria...assures any Military response by Israel ensures a
Levantine Entanglement...Russia is here to respond immediately to any Israeli Israel
Defense Forces Attack on Iranian Nuclear Facilities. There may be token Attacks on ISIS
by Russian Troops....but their Primary Objective is that of Restraining Benjamin
Netanyahu - נתניהובנימין--from ordering the IDF to Attack Iranian Nuclear Facilities...
Vladimir Putin and the Russian Nationalists are in no way, manner, shape or form concerned
about any Military Action by the USA or its President.
The Stipulations of the P5+1 Nuclear Agreement with the Islamic Republic of Iran commit the
Signatories: RUSSIA, CHINA, the UK, FRANCE, USA, to Commit to Military Defense of Iran
in the Event that Iranian Nuclear Complexes are Attacked.
US Secretary of State John Kerry has conceded as much in Congressional Testimony.
The P5+1 Nuclear Agreement were "birthed" among the UN Security Council...."
Interesting that both Psalms 83 and Isaiah 17 describe conflicts that begin elsewhere but
inevitably involve Attacks upon Israel itself. I am more and more convinced that Psalms 83
and Isaiah 17 where Damascus is described as becoming a ruinous heap--may not be wars
but actual battles that inevitably lead directly to the Ezekiel 38 & 39 War.....within
Israel...."
Fox Business
Pentagon sources tell Fox News that they've tracked 15 Russian flights to Syria and watched the
Russians unload six tanks, 36 armored personnel carriers, artillery pieces and enough housing to
accommodate 1,500 Russian troops.
US Senator Rand Paul has accused US of arming ISIS. This happened because US tried to
dethrone Assad by arming Syrian rebels:
PressTV - Rand Paul: US arming ISIS terrorists 2

Russia Submarine
Officials also claimed that the alleged Russian weapons platform would serve as an autonomous
submarine strike vehicle capable of carrying "tens" of megatons in nuclear warheads, with a
destructive power greater than the Hiroshima and Nagasaki atomic bombs.3
“

And as he sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately, saying; tell us,
when shall these things be? And what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the
world? 4 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you. 5 For many
shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 6 And ye shall hear of
wars and rumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to
pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in diver’s places.
8 All these are the beginning of sorrows. 9 Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake.”

2015 has been declared The International Year of Light by CERN.
2. LuciferisTheLightBearer,TheMorningStar.CERNistheKEY…4
*An Asteroid or Meteor will hit the Earth
3. Houston, USA on September 24, 2015! WARNING!!! NASA Leaked!

TomorrowWorld/TomorrowLand
4. Celebrating False Love & Light, Keys, Anti-Christ, Opening Gates & Portals. Atlanta
Georgia September 25th-27th.Note:Location:33°33′2″N,84°45′38″W.

Destruction of New York
NEW YORK (CBS-New York/AP) – The NYPD may be forced to make do as the Department
of Homeland Security announces massive budget cuts to its bomb detection program. 5
The announcement came less than 24 hours after President Barack Obama saidhe’smore
concerned about the prospect of a nuclear weapon explodinginNewYorkCitythanRussia’s
recentactions.AndasCBS2’sTracee Carrasco reports, U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) is
now blasting the Obama administration over the dramatic cuts, (Great Obama supporter).6

Pope Francis False Prophet/Obama
5. Pope Francis (who some suspect to be the False Prophet of Revelation), will be meeting
with Barack Obama on September 23, 2015, which is the 266th day of the year.
Pope Francis happens to be the 266th Pope. Many are suspecting this meeting will coincide with
catastrophic events taking place, allowing these and other leaders to usher in a New World
Order and help control the widespread chaos that would ensue from a natural or man-made
disaster.

Mystery of Babylon
6. (Rev. 18-24), describes a ruthless, cold-blooded religious system upon whose head is
written, the Mystery of Babylon which refers to witchcraft worship.
Idolatry has always been associated with ancient Babylon. This backslidden religious system will
bring Antichrist to power by supporting his scheme. This is mystery of Babylon is shown as a
worldly, drunken prostitute who is riding to power on the back of a Beast. She is concerned with
religious philosophy behind the state and is speaking the utopian propaganda and controlling
people. The followers will choose sinful, sorcery, humanitarianism, medicine, science,
machinery and worldly happiness in preference to God. The value and purpose of human life will
be thought of as below animals and will be subjected in slavery to the state and Antichrist.

Beast of the Earth
New World Religion, Second Beast
During the end times, humans will be attacked by the demonic angels from the sky, the earth
and the seas. People will also be attacked by demons posing as gods and female goddesses.

(Rev. 18-24), “describes this cruel, heartless religious system upon whose head is written, the
mystery of Babylon which refers to the type of demon worship. The occult has always been
associated with ancient Babylon. This backslidden church will bring Antichrist to power by
supportinghissystem.Sheisconcernedwithphilosophybehindthestatespeaking.”

Pope Paul II ECCLESIA IN AMERICA
POST-SYNODAL 7
APOSTOLIC EXHORTATION
ECCLESIA IN AMERICA
OF THE HOLY FATHER
JOHN PAUL II
TO THE BISHOPS,
PRIESTS AND DEACONS,
MEN AND WOMEN RELIGIOUS,
AND ALL THE LAY FAITHFUL
ON THE ENCOUNTER WITH THE LIVING JESUS CHRIST:
THE WAY TO CONVERSION,
COMMUNION AND SOLIDARITY
IN AMERICA
INTRODUCTION
1. Rejoicing in the faith received and praising Christ for this immense gift, the Church in
America has recently celebrated the fifth centenary of the first preaching of the Gospel on
its soil. The commemoration made all American Catholics more deeply aware of Christ's
desire to meet the inhabitants of the so-called New World so that, gathering them into his
Church, he might be present in the continent's history. The evangelization of America is
not only a gift from the Lord; it is also a source of new responsibilities. Thanks to the
work of those who preached the Gospel through the length and breadth of the continent,
countless sons and daughters have been generated by the Church and the Holy Spirit. (1)
Now,nolessthaninthepast,thewordsoftheApostleechointheirhearts:“IfIpreach
the Gospel, I have no reason to boast. It is my duty: woe to me if I do not preach the
Gospel!”(1 Cor9:16). This duty is founded on the Risen Lord's command to the Apostles
beforeheascendedintoheaven:“PreachtheGospeltoallcreation”(Mk 16:15).
2. This command applies to the whole Church; and, in this moment of her history, the
Church in America is called to take it up and respond with loving generosity to the
fundamental task of evangelization. This was what my Predecessor Paul VI, the first
PopetovisitAmerica,stressedatBogotà:“Itwillbeour task, [Lord Jesus], as your
representatives and stewards of your divine mysteries (cf. 1 Cor. 4:1; 1 Pt 4:10), to
spreadamongmenthetreasuresofyourword,yourgrace,yourexample”. (2) For the
disciple of Christ the duty to evangelize is an obligation oflove.“TheloveofChrist
impelsus”(2 Cor. 5:14), declares the Apostle Paul, recalling all that the Son of God did
forusinhisredeemingsacrifice:“Onemanhasdiedforall...thatthosewholivemay
live no longer for themselves, but for him who diedandwasraisedfortheirsake”(2
Cor. 5:14-15).
3. The celebration of anniversaries which evoke in a particular way Christ's love for us stirs
inoursoulnotonlyasenseofgratitudebutalsoasenseoftheneedto“proclaimthe

wondersofGod”,toevangelize. Thus, the recent celebration of the five hundredth
anniversary of the coming of the Gospel to America — the moment, that is, when Christ
first called America to faith — and the approaching Jubilee, when the Church will
celebrate the two thousandth anniversary of the Incarnation of the Son of God, are special
times when our hearts spontaneously ring out in gratitude to the Lord. Realizing the
greatness of the gifts received, the pilgrim Church in America wishes to bring the whole
of society and every man and woman to share in the riches of faith and communion in
Christ.

Part Two
Obama and the Pope’s Visit
PresidentObamawillapparentlytestjusthowfarPopeFrancis’notorioustolerancewillgoby
invitingarogue’sgalleryofpeopleopposedtoCatholic teaching to greet the pontiff at the White
House during his visit next week.
In a stunning show of political indecorum, Obama has invited a series of individuals who
publicly flout Catholic teaching, including a pro-abortion religious sister, a transgender woman
and the first openly gay Episcopal bishop, along with at least two Catholic gay activists.
The White House was illuminated in gay pride colors on June 26, 2015, after the Supreme Court
legalized gay same-sex marriage.
One of the invitees, retired Episcopal bishop Gene Robinson, made history by becoming the first
openly gay episcopal bishop in 2003 and subsequently the first to divorce his gay partner in
2014, after having previously separated from his wife of 14 years. He has attended a number of
religiouseventswiththeObamaadministration,offeringaprayeratPresidentObama’s
inauguration in 2009 and taking part in the 2014 National Prayer Breakfast.
Mateo Williamson, a cross-dressing woman and former co-chairman of the Transgender Caucus
forDignityUSA,hasalsoreceivedaninvitationtotheWhiteHouseforPopeFrancis’visit.
Williamson says that though she now thinks of herself as a man, she continues to be attracted to
males. “TodayIidentifyasa gay man and before that was difficult to understand because I
thought that in order to be transgender, in order to be a transgender male that I had to be attracted
tofemalesbutIneverhavethroughoutmyentirelife.”
ThoughPopeFrancishassaidthathedoesn’tbelieveinjudgingpersonsandisreadytowelcome
anyoneinChrist’sname,hehasalsosaidthatCatholicsdonotacceptthemodernmentalityof
transgenderism and once said that gay marriage isthedevil’s“attempttodestroyGod’splan.”
“TheacceptanceofourbodiesasGod’sgift,”Franciswroteinhis encyclical letter on the
environment,“isvitalforwelcomingandacceptingtheentireworldasagiftfromtheFather and
our common home, whereas thinking that we enjoy absolute power over our own body’s turns,
oftensubtly,intothinkingthatweenjoyabsolutepowerovercreation.”
Earlier this month, the Vatican officially prohibited transgender persons from being baptismal
godparents posing as the opposite sex from which they were born.
Initsresponse,theVaticanDoctrinalCongregationsaidthat“transsexual behavior publicly
revealsanattitudecontrarytothemoralimperativeofresolvingtheproblemofone’ssexual
identityaccordingtothetruthofone’ssexuality.”
AnotherWhiteHouseinviteeforthePope’svisit,SisterSimoneCampbell,isthepro-abortion
executive director of the social justice lobby NETWORK. Campbell fought against the U.S.

bishopswhenObama’sAffordableCareActwasoriginallybeingdebated,inanattemptto
undermine their abortion and conscience concerns.
Sister Campbell will attendtwoevents:theWhiteHousereceptionandPopeFrancis’addressto
CongressonWednesday.Campbellfamouslyhelpedorganizethe“NunsontheBus”atourby
Catholic religious women to protest the budget of then-Senator 8 Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI) 58%
.This iswhatthemillennialsmightcall“beyondbeyond.”
ThisisbeyondPresidentObama’stypicalChicago-style politics. This is beyond the more vile
tenets of the Alinsky catechism. Hell, this is beyond the bozo Soviet nonsense that John Paul II
had to put up with.
No, what we have here is special. Wehaven’tseensucharaw,nakedattemptbyasecularhead
of state to manipulate a pope in centuries. This here is Borgia crap, and not just any Borgia
crap. This is top-shelf, vintage Borgia crap at its finest.
You see, President Obama has hatched a plan. It is a simple but elegant plan, in which he hopes
to create the illusion of a rift between the American bishops and Pope Francis and to exploit and
broaden the already existing divisions among Catholics in this country.
So how does he plan to do it?
By putting on a spectacle and forcing Pope Francis to star in it.
Here’s how it will unfold. When Pope Francis visits the White House next week, he will be
greeted not only by President Obama, but by a group of selected individuals who openly
live or preach lifestyles directly contrary to the teaching of the Catholic Church.

The cast of characters in this contrived stage drama will include:
Sister Simone Campbell, the pro-abortion Catholic nun and Obamacare champion, who
organizedthe“NunsontheBus”tourandworkedwiththeObamaWhiteHousetoundermine
the U.S. bishops and sow confusion during the debate on the Affordable Care Act.
Gene Robinson, the openly gay Episcopal bishop who recently divorced his gay partner, and
who has accompanied President Obama at several religious events, including the 2014 National
Prayer Breakfast.
Mateo Williamson, a cross-dressing woman who identifies a gay man (and if you even paused
for a second over that you really need to get with it). Williamson is the former co-chairman for
the Transgender Caucus of Dignity USA.
Vivian Taylor, a male transvestite and former Executive Director of Integrity USA, a
homosexual and transgender activist wing of the Episcopal Church. Taylor was apparently told
to bring several friends.

Sothat’sgrand.
But why? What does President Obama hope to achieve by luring the Pope into this cheap
theatrical production?
At least three things Obama is hoping for:
1. To force Pope Francis into “accepting” these individuals. Of course, Pope
Francis will accept them because they are fellow human beings He will greet them with a
smile and be courteous and respectful. But the perception Obama wants to promulgate is the one
we are used to by now – that Pope Francis is accepting the behavior of these people, even though
he is not.
2.Toprojectthenarrativethatthe“conservative”U.S.bishopsareatoddswithPope
Francis. The bishops have been outspoken regarding issues of same sex marriage, religious
freedom, and the problematic aspects of Obamacare. By selecting individuals who
represent the ideas the bishops have been fighting against to appear in a scene of warm
greeting with Pope Francis, the President hopes to say, in effect, “See, look whose side Pope
Francis is on.”
3. To drive a wedge between Catholics in this country. Of course, the wedge is surely there
already, but Obama wants to drive it deeper. He wants the liberals to claim victory by
declaring Pope Francis supports them and only them, and much more importantly, he
wants the conservatives to concede as much. He wants them to grumble, to be scandalized
and to blame and accuse Pope Francis. He wants them to race to their blogs and raise hell.
PresidentObama’sultimategoalofcourse is to weaken and ultimately cripple the strength
and influence of the Catholic Church, the greatest source of resistance in this country to his
regime of religious persecution and state-sponsored and state-mandated moral relativism.
This is what he wants. The media will gladly help him. So will some Catholics.
Will you?
PopeFrancisToFollowers:“KoranAndHolyBibleAreTheSame”
On Monday the Bishop Of Rome addressed Catholic followers regarding
the dire importance of exhibiting religious tolerance. During his hour-long
speech, a smiling Pope Francis was quoted tellingtheVatican’sgueststhat
the Koran, and the spiritual teachings contained therein, is just as vali...
JEWSNEWS.CO.IL · 47,416 SHARES



ThePresident’sPlottoExploitthePope
This is what the millennials might call
CATHOLICVOTE · 3,453 SHARES

Prayer for the Nation
Matt 18:18-20
Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
19 Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven. 20 For where two or three
are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.

Matt 12:28-30
28 But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is come unto you. 29 Or
else how can one enter into a strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he first bind the
strong man? And then he will spoil his house. 30 He that is not with me is against me; and he
that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad. We ask for Your blood covering over every prayer
warriorinJesus’name.

We Bind Powers
We bind the powers of Satan over our courts and all his demons on assignments and we confuse
and divide and scatter the demons that are on assignments againstourRepublicinJesus’name.
We all agree to stand, pray and bind the powers of the hidden wolves in the background that
have come to rob, kill and steal from our nation. They lurk in the background and plot and plan
the destruction of our nation through creating chaos, crisis & terror that serves their intended end
of ruling the world. These Robber Barons are robbing our churchesofthetruth…andsnatching
thepeople’ssouls.

Deliver Us Spiritual Warfare
Oh God deliver us and make haste to help us. Or Lord. Let my enemies be confounded and
consumed that are the adversaries to my soul; let them be covered with (reproach) and dishonor
that seek my hurt. Your word says in (Psa. 76:12), “He shall cut off the spirit of princes: (he is)
terrible to the Kings of the earth.” David said, “All nations compassed me about; but in the
name of the Lord will I destroy them. They compassed me about the like bees: They are
quenched as the fire of thorn: for in the name of the Lord I will destroy them,” (Psa.
118:10, 12).
Lord, you have promised us power to “bind their Kings with chains, and their nobles with
fetters of iron; to execute upon them the judgment written: this honour have all his saints,”

(Psa. 149: 8, 9).
Thank You my God.
In the name of Jesus I loose upon Satan, his headquarters, stronghold, orders, plans, curses and
demons, the curses of the Midianites (Jud. 7:22)., Ammonites, Moabites and Edomites (2 Chron.
20). Let panic, frustration, havoc, confusion, pandemonium, disasters, chaos, destruction upon
each other, the hornets oftheLorddescendsuponthem.”

Sending Hornets
”AndIwillsendhornetsbeforethee,whichshalldrive out the Hivite, the Canaanite, and the
Hittite, from before thee. 29 I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; lest the land
become desolate and the beast of the field multiply against thee. 30 By little and little I will drive
them out frombeforethee,untilthoubeincreased,andinherittheland,”(Exod. 23:28-30).
“MoreovertheLORDthyGodwillsendthehornetamongthem,untiltheythatareleft,andhide
themselves from thee, be destroyed. 21 Thou shalt not be affrighted at them: for the LORD thy
Godisamongyou,amightyGodandterrible,”(Deut.7:20).
May the wrath, hatred, anger, terror, fear and finger of God according to (Lk. 11:20), the burning
judgment and warring angels, spirits and the Word of God preventsSatan’sordersfrombeing
carried out, that the perfect will of God done.
We bind and cast out the demons in us and replace them with the spirits of God and His Word.
Especially we ask that the demonic strongmen or rulers in our churches and us be replaced with
agape love (Matt. 12:43-45; Lk. 11:24-26); that all demonic doorkeepers are replaced with joy
and that we have peace in abundance.
WecommandSatan’sdemonstofightagainstanddestroyeachother.Specifically,wecommand
all marriage and family hindering, delaying, preventing, destroying and breaking demons to
attack the spirits of Ahab and Jezebel.
We command the spirits of riches and wealth by greed to attack the spirits of lust for one world
ruler ship, currency, and total control of the world system, the spirits of anti-capitalism, rebellion
against free enterprise, strike and work stoppage to attack the spirits of poverty, hatred for
believers, anti-Americanism and human bondage.

Part Three
Destruction of Nation
Spirit of Zeus
We command the spirit of Zeus to be bound over the United Nations and the spirits of war
between the nations, destruction, hatred and anger attack the spirits of political and spiritual
blindness, rage, mockery, vengeance, evil political science and influence, Illuminati,
Communism and Secret Government.
“Shallthepreybetakenfromthemighty,orthelawfulcaptivedelivered?Butthussaiththe
LORD, Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be
delivered: for I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy children.
And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they shall be drunken with their
own blood, as with sweet wine: and all flesh shall know that I the LORD am thy Saviour and thy
Redeemer, the MIGHTYoneofJacob,”(Isa.49:24-26).

Prayer
Father, we ask that You loose burning, judgment and destruction upon all disobedient and
reluctant spirits that fail to follow these commands promptly.
Teach us O Lord to put our trust in You and not to be afraid. Upon all fears I loose: perfect
agape, true pure love; the love of God and our love for each other (I Jn. 4:18); power, (2Tim.
1:7), sound mind and self-control (Mic. 3:8).
We thank You for Your protection as shown (Ps. 91). In Jesus Name we pray, Amen.
John Calvin gave the church its marching orders from Scripture. The righteous have dominion,
but only through imprecatory prayer against the ungodly.
David as our Old Testament shepherd gives us many Imprecatory prayers, and can be found to
be in best focus in Psalm 109. Also chapters 55, 58, 68, 69, and 83
Pray these back to God and He will answer.
ChurchfatherMartinLuther,ledusbysaying…"IfanyoftheenemiesofGod'speoplebelongto
God's election, the church's prayer against them giveth way to their conversion, and seeketh no
more than that the judgment should follow them, only until they acknowledge their sin, turn, and
seek God."

Prayer for the Church
Father, the true Church of Jesus Christhastobethedifferenceineverycommunity.Jesus’Saints
are His instruments on this earth because He is sitting at the right hand of God waiting and
willing to give the power to win every spiritual battle. He gave the Church spiritual armor and

weapons. Our weapons are prayer, using His name, His blood, His Word and His power. (For the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong
holds)… (2 Cor. 10:4).
Father move upon Your people and stir them the same compassion and emotion to rise up and
intercedeforourcountryinthistimeoftrouble.JesusChristalsotoldusin(Matt.11:12),“The
kingdomofheavensufferethviolenceandtheviolenttakeitbyforce.”Wemustbreakthrough
the powers of darkness with military force against the kingdom of darkness.
“Andmyspeechandmypreachingwasnotwithenticingwordsofman’swisdom,butin
demonstration of the spirit and of power; that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men,
butinthepowerofGod,”(ICor.2:4,5).
ThegreatApostlePaulsaidtotheCorinthians“Iwaswithyouinweakness,infear,andinmuch
trembling,”(ICor.2:3),and,“WhenIamweak,thenIamstrong,”(IICor.12:10).Nonetheless,
Paul was one of the most powerful spiritual warriors in the New Testament. He caused even
the satanic goddess, Diana of the Ephesians to tremble! Effective spiritual warfare requires a
delicate balance of weakness and power. Paul proves that a man connected spiritually with
Jesus Christ can change the course history. Ephesus experienced a drastic spiritual
transformation from serving dead, dumb idols and switched their allegiances to the living God,
Jesus Christ.

Connection
In the name of Jesus Christ, I bind the rulers, strongmen, doorkeepers and all connected, related
and resulting demons of witchcraft, Satan worship, human and animal sacrifice, black magic,
witchcraft control, mind control, mind occult and the occult of, over, in and working in and
through the world, the United States, each state, county, city, township, suburb, street,
neighborhood, block, home and church.
Upon and into all of Satan's demons motivating his children partaking of and planning these
wicked and evil practices.
And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it, (Matt. 16:18).
Almighty God, we pray for Your Church that is being persecuted world-wide and ask Your
righteous judgment upon these barbarous wretches, who have imbued their hands in so much
innocent blood. Pope Francis claims that Lucifer is god and the Jesus is his son and that Lucifer
will never fail is coming to America and will speak to our Congress on September 23, 2015. He
urged members of all religions and those belonging to no church to unite to defend justice, peace
andtheenvironmentandnotallowthevalueofapersontobereducedto“whatheproduces and
whatheconsumes”.9
In America many speeches largely anti-Christian and denounced Christian missions as
unchristian have laid the foundation for the Antichrist pope to be welcome. To many people,
Christianity began to seem just one among many equal alternatives. Some began to question if

Asian faiths were not legitimate alternatives to Christianity. Many decided they were. Great
interest was generated in Buddhism and Hinduism. Your Church is under direct attack.
Father of all mercies, we bow in worship and praise Your throne with love and thanksgiving in
our heart. We bless You for Your loving kindness. We bless You for Your creation, preservation
of our Church and Country and all the blessings of this life; but above all for Your precious love
in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, for the means of grace, and for the hope
of glory.
We surrender to YOU completely in every area of our lives. We yearn for Your presence and
direction. We wish to be intercessors in the affairs of people. We yearn for Your will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven. We believe today, that Your anointing will come upon us. Open our
spiritual hearts, eyes and ears to understand the deeper things of the Holy Spirit. We know that
You will emblazon Your information into our spiritual minds.
Father, the world is in need of self-denying intercessors, people who will sacrifice their time for
the church and the nation in prayer. Revival will come on the wings of prayer. We must return to
God’swayconcerning theissuesofourcountry.TerritorialwarfaremustreturntoGod’speople
tobringrevivaltothechurch.Moses’intercessionisepitomizedwhenhewaschosentolead
God’speople.Hesaid,“Oh,thispeoplehavesinnedagreatsin,andhavemadethemgods of
gold. Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin, and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book
whichthouhastwritten,”(Exod.31:31).
Moses delivered a nation from bondage of slavery and he was so devoted to his people, he was
actually asking God to strike him dead and wipe his name out of the Book of Life! He was
demonstrating that the number one reality of intercession is death to your flesh and love for the
people. Many times, he is shown struggling in prayer because of the condition of his people.
Father, we pray as Spurgeon; Edom's princes saw the whole country left desolate, and counted
upon its easy conquest; but there was one great difficulty in their way--quite unknown to them-"The Lord was there"; and in His presence laid the special security of the chosen land. Whatever
may be the machinations and devices of the enemies of God's people, there is still the same
effectual barrier to thwart their design. The saints are God's heritage, and He is in the midst of
them, and will protect His own. What comfort this assurance yields us in our troubles and
spiritual conflicts! We are constantly opposed, and yet perpetually preserved! How often Satan
shoots his arrows against our faith, but our faith defies the power of hell's fiery darts; they are not
only turned aside, but they are quenched upon its shield, for "the Lord is there." Our good works
are the subjects of Satan's attacks. A saint never yet had a virtue or a grace which was not the
target for hellish bullets: whether it was hope bright and sparkling, or love warm and fervent, or
patience all-enduring, or zeal flaming like coals of fire, the old enemy of everything that is good
has tried to destroy it. The only reason why anything virtuous or lovely survives in us is this, "the
Lord is there."
If the Lord be with us through life, we need not fear for our dying confidence; for when we come
to die, we shall find that "the Lord is there"; where the billows are most tempestuous, and the
water is most chill, we shall feel the bottom, and know that it is good: our feet shall stand upon

the Rock of Ages when time is passing away. Beloved, from the first of a Christian's life to the
last, the only reason why he does not perish is because "the Lord is there." When the God of
everlasting love shall change and leave His elect to perish, then may the Church of God be
destroyed; but not till then, because it is written, JEHOVAH SHAMMAH, "The Lord is there."

Occupy until I come
Jesusadmonishedusto“OccupyuntilIcome.”Theword occupy means to take possession of
Jesus placed His business and His great work in the hands of his servants.
Joshua, the son of Nun and the successor Moses as the leader of the Israelites, a close
examination of his life shows that his authority came from his relationship with God. The Bible
says,“Thereshallnotanymanbeabletostandbeforetheeallthedaysofthylife:asIwaswith
Moses, so will be with thee. I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of a good
courage: for unto this people shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land, which I sware unto
theirfatherstogivethem,”(Josh.1:5).
The secret of his power was his devotion and adherence to the Word of God. His prosperity came
from his obedience to theLaw,“Thisbookofthelawshallnotdepartoutofthymouth;butthou
shall meditate therein day and night that thou mayest observe to according to all that is written
therein; for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have goodsuccess,”
(Josh. 1: 8).
HestayedfaithfultoGoduntiltheveryend.Hechargesthepeople,“Nowtherefore,fearthe
Lord, and serve him in sincerity and in truth; and put away the gods which your fathers served on
the other side of the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the Lords. And if it seem evil unto you to
serve the Lord choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers
served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye
dwell;butasformeandmyhouse,wewillservetheLord,” (Josh. 24:14).
Father our battles are won when one has a zeal for Godly values and will want to raise His
standards throughout the land all the way through spiritual warfare. We praise You and thank
You for power, strength and victory.
“BlessedbetheLordmystrength,whichteachethmyhandstowar,andmyfingerstofight:2
My goodness, and my fortress; my high tower, and my deliverer; my shield, and he in whom I
trust; who subdueth my people under me,”(Psa. 144:1-2).

Prayer for this perilous Time
Father, this is the most critical time in America since the Revolution. Please make sure you are
equipped mentally, emotionally spiritually for the time ahead so that you can meet any
challenges with courage, calmness and intelligence.
Father, these self-appointed globalist believe old world is decaying, and that a new world is
emerging from the chaos. They are telling the world that old methods of ruling the world are
failing and that the structures of the UN are beginning to assume responsibility for governing the
globe. We bind the powers of their Boa Constrictor spirit and chop it into small pieces.

We bind the powers of the Messianic personality of the false gods that they have produced
through mind manipulations of the minds of the masses to carry on the captivity of our nation.
We take authority over every marine star spirit that draws fame and popularity over this person.
Father remember when the Beatles said that they were more popular than Jesus.... and they fame
dropped like a lead anchor. We confuse these demons and break their hold over the minds of the
American people.
We bind the powers of the deceptive media that is controlled by the NWO and lies to entrap the
wills of the people.

Time Magazine Predicts International Currency
"New World Order" With International Currency Big Brother
Politicians from Beijing to Berlin to Brasília see the current crisis as the product of a messed-up
global financial infrastructure dominated by the U.S., and they will soon be pushing for big
changes--whether Americans like them or not...
WellFather,wedon’tlikethesechangesandwetakeauthorityoverallthedemonsthatare
involved in the destruction of our economic freedom and bind their powers and send confusion
into the enemy camp. We break the powers of agreement and unity and command these demons
to introvert into every area of these usurper leaders designs over every life in our nation.
TimeMagazinewrites,“Ontheregulatory front, the path to a new global approach is pretty
clear. Last spring the leaders of the G-7, a club of wealthy nations, agreed to create a "college of
supervisors" to more closely coordinate regulation of multinational banks. The Group of Thirty,
an influential organization of current and former central bankers and financial regulators,
recommended in January that "systematically significant" financial institutions (those that are too
big to fail) be identified in advance and subjected to higher capital requirements and tougher
regulation.
So there is also much talk about the need for a new architecture--"a new Bretton Woods" was a
phrase that echoed around Davos--to rein in global financial flows. Bretton Woods is the
mountain resort in New Hampshire where in 1944 the Allied nations met--with the U.S. calling
almost all the shots--to plan a postwar financial system. The Bretton Woods creations included
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank and a quarter-century of fixed exchange
rates built around a U.S. dollar that was linked to gold. The fixed exchange rates and gold
standard unraveled in the 1970s, and ever since we've had a system in which the IMF
occasionally steps in to help countries in currency crises (usually imposing harsh terms in the
process) but exercises no real control over the global financial system... In the view of many
outside the U.S. (and some within), the only way to limit such excesses is through a bigger, more
powerful IMF that can act as a central bank to the world--and knock heads when needed.

Prayer Illuminati NWO
Wetakeauthorityoverthepowerstheapostatetheilluminatiroleand“elite”and“newworld
order”Wereleasetheidentitiesofcharactershidingbehindgenerictitlesandcalltheiridentities

to become known to every citizen in the world. No one has given these vultures powers over our
nation and the world.
Father, we call for Imprecatory Prayer against all the So-Called Robber Barons and the President
Obama in the light of the enemies of God and the recent cases of fraud in our court systems, I.
call the children of God into action with Imprecatory Prayer. We specifically target Obama and
all the witchcraft workers that are working their powers of darkness that are doing blood
sacrifices to blind ournation’seyesandearstocausethisungodlycoup.Thosewhoareleading
the attack against our country, it is our responsibility to use the weapons available to us, such as
Imprecatory prayer, is now our duty.
Above and beyond US law, we declare spiritual authority and exercise, to expose the powers of
darkness, and declare the kingdom of Jesus Christ.

Part Four
Kundalini the Serpent Power
INFILTRATION KUNDALINI DEMONIC POWERS
Has Kundalini demonic power infiltrated parts of the Charismatic and Pentecostal Christian
circles? Kundalini is at least 1000 years old occult practice. It involves bodily manifestations as a
consequence for the "awakening of an individual's Kundalini'' and is related to, for example,
Qigong (a Chinese occulted tradition).
ThewordKundalinimeans“theserpentpower,”inEnglish.Hindubelievesthatwithineach
personresidesa“serpent”coiledtightlyaroundthebaseofthespine.Throughpracticing
Kundalini yoga together with chanting, mediation and an impartation of yoga of Hinduism; leads
to the passageway to mental collapse, psychosis and demon possession or oppression. This
demonic religious spirit imitates the Holy Spirit.
Remember the kundalini snake must have a human body to do his evil deeds.
Ministers should lay aside:
“Buthaverenouncedthehiddenthings of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the
word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's
conscienceinthesightofGod,” (II Cor. 4:2).
“Forourexhortationwasnotofdeceit,norof uncleanness,noringuile…” (I Thess. 2:3).

KUNDALINI INFILTRATION
Many are simply losing their minds and are being put on psychotropic drugs because they are
“bi-polar”or“schizophrenic”whichcompletesthejobofthedeviltotallystealingtheirminds.
There are millions now ensnared by the powers of the Devil while many brainless pastors stand
overthemfanningthemwiththeirnewgospelMANTRAofshouting,“morelord,morelord,”
which shows people Jerking, twitching, acting like animals; barking like dogs; mooing like
cows;howlinglikehyenas’;cluckinglikechickens;laughinguncontrollablyandevenhaving
imaginative sexual experiences on the carpets of churches. This insane, feel good gospel may be
filling their churches sinful people but it is also filling it with hardcore devils and pay day is just
around the corner – EMPTYCHURCHESandGod’sjudgment!
“Thus says the Lord: "Stand by the roads, and look, and ask for the ancient paths, where the good
way is; and walk in it, and find rest for your souls. But they said, 'We will not walk in it,'" (Jer.
6:16).

Queen of Heaven Mystery of Babylon

From Ecclesia in America 10
5:“Indeed,Maryhashad a major role in this encounter through her apparition to the Indian Juan
Diegoon the hill of Tepeyac in 1531. It is for this reason that the Holy Father, having graciously
considered the proposals of the synod fathers, has established that the feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Mother and Evangelizer in America, be celebrated throughout the continent on
12December.”“Howcanwefailto emphasize the role 6 which belongs to the Virgin Mary in
relation to the pilgrim Church in America journeying to/war\ds its encounter with the Lord
[Tammuz]? Indeed, the MostBlessedVirgin“islinkedinaspecial way to the birth of the
Church in the history of the peoples of America; through Mary they came to encounter the
Lord”. (18)Throughout the continent, from the time of the first evangelization, the presence of
the Mother of God has been strongly felt, thanks to the efforts of the missionaries. In their
preaching,“The Gospel was proclaimed by presenting the Virgin Mary as its highest
realization. From the beginning — invoked as Our Lady of Guadalupe” “with the passage
of time, pastors and faithful alike have grown increasingly conscious of the role of the Virgin
Mary in the evangelization of America. 11
In the prayer composed for the Special Assembly for America of the Synod of Bishops, Holy
Mary of Guadalupe is invoked as “Patroness of all America and Star of the first and new
evangelization”.”
“ImmigrationisanalmostconstantfeatureofAmerica'shistoryfromthebeginningof
evangelization to our own day. As part of this complex phenomenon, we see that in recent times
different parts of America have welcomed many members of the Eastern Catholic Churches who,
for various reasons, have left their native lands
A first wave of immigration came especially from Western Ukraine; and then it involved
the nations of the Middle East.
This made it pastorally necessary to establish an Eastern Catholic hierarchy for these Catholic
immigrants and their descendants. The Synod Fathers recalled the norms given by the Second
Vatican Council, which recognizethattheEasternChurches“have the right and the duty
to govern themselves according to theirownparticulardiscipline”,giventhemissionthey
have of bearing witness to an ancient doctrinal,liturgicalandmonastictradition.”
Universal Catholic Church promoter of globalism and the spirit of Antichrist“
The Church in America is called not only to promote greater integration between nations, thus
helping to create an authentic globalized culture of solidarity”12

Bashan
Is a high-ranking spirit that oppresses the poor and crushes the needy in finances, prosperity,
drugs, alcoholism, homosexuality, abuse and physical emotions? Break this curse.
Jezebel is a high-ranking spirit. She is female dominance even over the male, over the spirit of
emancipation and over business, witchcraft and sorcery. Break this curse.
Ahab spirit brings destruction of family and priesthood, laziness, sluggishness in males who
allow females to rule and reign. Break this curse.

Chaldeans were noted for astrology and were magicians as well as sorcerers.
Spirit of Fear, "For God did not give us a spirit of timidity (of cowardice, of craven and cringing
and fawning fear), but [He has given us a spirit] of power and of love and of calm and wellbalanced mind and discipline and self-control,”(IITim.1:7).TheBibletalksabouttherightkind
of fear that we should have. It is a reverent fear of our Lord. "Who is like You, O Lord, among
the gods? Who is like You, glorious in holiness, awesome in splendor, doing wonders?" (Exod.
15:11). We do not want to be driven by this fawning, craven, cringing fear. We want to have
these demons driven out of us in Jesus' Name.
Transference of spirits, demons can transfer to us from other people. Therefore, we must be
careful who we stand around and what we listen to. (Deut. 20:8) talks about this, "And the
officers shall speak further to the people, and say, what man is fearful and fainthearted? Let him
return to his house, lest [because of him] his brethren's [minds and] hearts faint as does his own."
Again in (Deut. 28:58) we see the reverent fear we should have of our Lord. "If you will not be
watchful to do all the words of this law that are written in this book, that you may [reverently]
fear this glorious and fearful name [and presence] - THE LORD YOUR GOD -"

Part Five

Spirit Names
A DRAGON the Devil and Satan
“Andthegreatdragonwascastout,thatoldserpent,calledtheDevil,andSatan,whichdeceiveth
thewholeworld:hewascastoutintotheearth,andhisangelswerecastoutwithhim,” (Rev.
12:9).
“Andhelaidholdonthedragon,thatoldserpent,which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a
thousandyears,” (Rev. 20:2).
"Satan hindered us," (I Thess. 2:18).
"Wherefore we would have come unto you, even I Paul, once and again; but Satan hindered us,"
(I Thess. 2:18).

LEVIATHAN Ruler Spirit
The following is a list of demons associated with Leviathan that should be cast out in Jesus'
Name: Leviathan, pride, king of the children of pride, mourning, spiritual darkness, arrogance,
spiritual pride, using logic, ego, little pride, rationalization, justification to know the things of
god, blocks mind, hinders spiritual growth, distraction, causes weariness, deception, brooding,
melancholy, depression, gloominess, mental dejection, panic, irascibility, rebellion, seduction,
treachery, mind idolatry, vanity, jealousy, importance, false gifts, Orion, Pleaides, Articus,
python, suffocation, hard heartedness, schizophrenia.

ABADDON OR APPOLLYON Principality
In the Name of the Lord Jesus, I take authority over Abaddon or Appolyon rulers of the
bottomless pit and I command every African, Haitian or Black Voodoo curse to be broken in the
Name of Jesus Christ, and command the cross roads to be closed to me and my family line
forever. I command all demons associated with this curse to come out in Jesus' Name.

QUEEN OF BABYLON
(Rev. 18), talks about the world and looking to the world for the answers - Queen of Babylon.
Break this curse.

MOLECH
Molech is a high-ranking spirit over abortion, ceremonial sacrifice and devil worship. Break this
curse.

BASHAN
Bashan is a high-ranking spirit that oppresses the poor and crushes the needy in finances,
prosperity, drugs, alcoholism, homosexuality, abuse and physical emotions. Break this curse.

JEZEBEL
Jezebel is a high-ranking spirit. She is female dominance even over the male, over the spirit of
emancipation and over business, witchcraft and sorcery. Break this curse.

AHAB
Ahab spirit brings destruction of family and priesthood, laziness, sluggishness in males who
allow females to rule and reign. Break this curse.

SORCERY
Chaldeans were noted for astrology and were magicians as well as sorcerers. Break this curse.

GRIGI OR GRIS:-- GRIS MEANS TO BEWITCH
Gri-gri or gris-grismeanstobewitch;“ForGoddothknowthatinthedayyeeatthereof,then
your eyes shall be opened, and ye shallbeasgods,knowinggoodandevil,”(Gen.3:5).

FAMILIAR SPIRITS IN VOODOO
Familiar spirits in voodoo is called Loa or mister-re. From the ancestral or family line curse of
the ruling Loa .

GOYI IS THE JARRED SOULS
Gove is the jarred souls of parents or grandparents in clay pots.
“Thewickedshallbeturnedintohell,andallthenationsthatforgetGod,”(Psa.9:17).

SPIRITS OF THE DRUMS
Drums conjure up demons my soul to be loosed from the earthen vessel that holds it and put
back in its proper place.
“IAMHethatlived,andwasdeadandbehold,Iamaliveforevermore,Amen;andhavethe
keysofhellanddeath,” (Rev.1:18).
“IchargetheethereforebeforeGod,andtheLordJesusChrist,whoshalljudgethequickandthe
dead at his appearing andhiskingdom,” (II Tim. 4:1).
“Andwillyepollutemeamongmypeopleforhandfulsofbarleyandforpiecesofbreadtoslay
the souls that should not die, and to save the souls alive that should not Live, by your lying to my
people that hear your lies,” (Ezek. 13:19)?
“THEREFORE,yeshallseenomorevanity,nordivinedivinations:forIwilldelivermypeople
outofyourhand:andyeshallknowthatIamtheLord,” (Ezek. 13:23).

X IS A SYMBOLD FOR CONJURATION
The cross is used as a symbol for conjuration (calling demons for help). Sometimes an X is used
to cross someone up.

CHILD SACRIFICE AND DEDICATIONS

A child may be offered to the water spirits or dedicated to Satan.
In the Name of the Lord Jesus, I set myself free from the spirits that have been offered up to at
infancy and reverse them from the left hand of demonic bondage and translate them into the
kingdomofGod’sdearSon,whoisseatedontherighthandoftheFather,whereIamnow
seated also in heavenly places.
“Andwhatistheexceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, according to the
working of his might power; which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and
set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places. Far above all principality, and power, and
might and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which
istocome,” (Eph. 1:19-21).
“AndhathraisedusuptogetherandmadeussittogetherinheavenlyplacesinChristJesus”
(Col. 1:13),“Whohathdelivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdomofhisdearSon,” (Eph. 2:6).

OBSESSION
Fixation, mania, passion, inclination, spirits of python, zombie spirits and divination spirits. I
command the power of the priest and priestess to be broken.

WITCHCRAFT SPIRITS
ThelateRexShanks,adeliveranceministersaid:“Itisarealshamethatpeopleoverseasare
screaming for DELIVERANCE, but here in the States, the people scream for you to get lost
because they don't think they have anydemons.”

BASILISK
The "Basilisk", which means "little king of serpents", is a high level demonic spirit. Its primary
purpose is to bring death and destruction, sometimes by plagues and other sicknesses, sometimes
by natural disasters such as strong winds and floods, and sometimes by murders or wars taking
place.
Every year, the "Basilisk" seeks to destroy all of God's people, but especially Israel, primarily
during a 21-day period of time on the Hebrew calendar (from the 17th of the month Tammuz to
the 9th of the month Av, a day known as Tish B'Av).
"Here are the eight basic demonic forces. (Lk. 11:15). "But some of them said, He casts out demons by
Beelzebub, the ruler of the demons." Break this curse.
"He beholds every high thing; He is king over all the children of Pride."

Breakthiscurse,”(Job41:34).

KUNDALINI SERPENT
Serpent Power of the Awakening Kundalini:
In Hinduism there are several forms of yoga (yoking) which all have the goal of giving the

practitioner cosmic consciousness and unity with God. [The origins of Kundalini Yoga
(sometimes called Raja or roya Yoga) come from the form of Hinduism known as Kashmir
Shavism. This form of yoga comes from the Kashmir region of India and the god these Hindus
worship is Shiva. Shiva was the Hindu god represented in the movie "Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom."

PYTHON SPIRIT
Python - a snake of the family pythonidae, and more especially any one of the species of the
genus python. The snakes of this genus are large, and its various species are found throughout
the tropics of the old world. The snakes of the python family are distinguished from the boas
with which they are often confused, by the presence of the supraorbital bone in the skull. As in
the boas, vestiges of the hind limbs are present, visible externally as a pair of claws adjacent to
the anal cleft. The teeth are strong and adapted for catching and holding the prey. There is no
venom or venom-conducting apparatus. 13
Killing of the prey is affected by constriction; one or more coils of the body are thrown around
the victim, following up the stroke of the head, and pressure is applied by the powerful body
muscles. The pressure exerted by a large python must be terrific. The prey is killed, however, by
suffocation rather than by any actual crushing of the ribs.
During the swallowing process much saliva is secreted, and should the prey be disgorged, as may
happen if the snake is disturbed, it will be found to be covered with this secretion. This evidently
accounts for the fable that pythons cover their prey with saliva before swallowing it. There can
be no doubt that large pythons are strong enough to kill an animal the size of an ox, but stories of
their killing and eating cattle and horses are not to be credited. The prey is swallowed whole, and
though the mouth is greatly distensible, it cannot be stretched beyond the caliber of a moderatesized pig. Authentic accounts of attacks on man are extremely few.
Most pythons are partly arboreal and are likely also to be found in the vicinity of water, in which
they lie and soak. Reproduction is by means of leathery shelled oval eggs, of which there may be
a hundred or more in a clutch. The eggs are laid in a heap and are guarded and incubated by the
mother, who coils herself around them, and who is known from observation in zoological
gardens to have a higher body temperature than the surrounding air while so occupied. The
largest species is the reticulated python (python reticulatus) of the Malay region, which
occasionally reaches a length of 30 feet. The Indian python (p. Molurus) is frequently seen in
zoological gardens, as is the African rock python (p. Sebae). Other members of the python
family include the remarkable arboreal green python of New Guinea (chondropython viridis and
various other Australasian types. Two species (loxocemus) inhabit western Mexico, as the only
American members of the family.
Cast this demon out in the name of Jesus and experience much freedom from his from his
clutches. Many preachers have PYTHO clutches. Many preachers have PYTHON
Cast this demon out in the name of Jesus and experience much freedom from his clutches. Many
preachers have PYTHON

Python - gr. Pytho, the older name for Delphi. (Mythology) Python a legend of the Greek god
Apollo says he avenged his mother, Leto, by killing the dragon python because it had persecuted
her; a genus of very large, nonpoisonous snakes of Burma, indo-china, etc. That crushes their
prey to death, the typical genus of the family pythonidae. In classic mythology, a monster serpent
inhabiting the caves of Parnassus and preying upon the people of Delphi and their flocks; it was
slain by Apollo. Any large snake that crushes its prey, as the boa; any snake of the genus python
or of the family pythonidae.14
Python - a huge serpent, nameless and female in the earliest account (homer) which was killed
by Apollo at Delphi (older name pytho), either because it would not let him come near the
oracle, it used itself to give oracles, or because it persecuted his mother Leto during her
pregnancy. It is generally said to be the child of earth and in all probability is to be connected
with the reliable tradition that there was an oracle of earth at Delphi before Apollo came. In
Hellenistic belief, a python was a spirit which possessed certain persons and prophesied
unknown to them through their mouths.
15

Serpent: 5175 from 5172; a snake from its hiss, a serpent; a hiss, i.e. whisper a (magic) spell;
gen. To prognosticate; certainly, divine, enchanter, enchantment, learn by experience, indeed,
diligently observe.
Pythonidae - a family of peropod snakes, having intermaxillary teeth and rudimentary hind
limbs; the rock snakes.
Pythonoidea - a division of large no venomous peropod snakes, having rudimentary hind limbs
But no pelvis, including the families boidae, charinidae, and pythonoidae.
PythoGen. - Generation from or because of filth. A soothsayer or soothsaying spirit; from the
tradition that the python delivered oracles at Delphi; ventriloquist.
Pythian - RelatingtoDelphi,toApollo’stemple there, its oracle, or priestess. Relating to the
Pythian Games. A native or inhabitant of Delphi, specifically, the priestess of Apollo. An epithet
of the Delphic Apollo.
Serpent: 5175 from 5172; A snake from its hiss, a serpent; a hiss, i.e. whisper a (magic) spell;
gen. To prognosticate; certainly, divine, enchanter, enchantment, learn by experience, indeed,
diligently observe.16
Pythoness - the priestess of the Delphic oracle. Any woman supposed to be possessed of the
spirit of prophecy; a witch; familiar spirit.

FREEDOM FROM PYTHON
Cast this demon out in the name of Jesus and experience much freedom.
Pythonism - divination, divining, augury, pythonism; soothsaying, soothsay, hariolation;
fortunetelling, crystal gazing; crystal ball; astrology; sorcery; clairvoyance.

Prophet - prophesier, predictor, forecaster, foreteller, prognosticator, seer, foreseer, fore knower,
augur,presager,diviner,divinatory,soothsayer,vates,psychic;prophetess,seeress,diviners’;
python, pythoness; Cassandra; sphinx; druid; fortuneteller, crystal-gazer; palmist; geomancer;
haruspice, haruspex, extispes; astrologer; weather prophet; tiresias, the blind the ban; religious
prophets.

LIST OF DEMONS TO CAST OUT
Leviathan, King of the Children of Pride: pride, mourning, spiritual darkness, arrogance, spiritual
pride, using logic rather than being led by God, ego, little pride, rationalization, carnal
justification to know the things of God, blocks mind, hinders spiritual growth, distracts, disturbs
concentration in Bible study and prayer; weariness and sleepiness in worship services; brooding,
melancholy, depression, gloominess, mental dejection, irascibility.

RAHAB DRAGON, PRIDE
Orion: compromise of the Word of God, counterfeit gifts, false peace, piety.
Prince Charming: intellectual and philosophical spirits, religious spirits, false gifts, veneer of
spirituality.
Absalom: pride, vanity, rebellion, deception, seduction, treachery: mind idolatry, vanity,
perfection, competition, fear, schizophrenia, self-righteousness, haughtiness
S, importance, arrogance, self-deception, and ego.
Mind Idolatry: pride, intellectualism, rationalization, and ego.
Vanity: Belphegar, Belfagar, Apollyon, Scorpion, fears, Absalom, pride, Orion, perfection,
schizophrenia.
Perfectionism: pride, vanity, frustration, irritability, intolerance, anger, criticism, schizophrenia.
Competition: pride, driving, obsession, fantasy, argument, ego, compromise, indecision, blocked
spiritual growth, Orion.
Schizophrenia: pride, etc.
Ego: mind idolatry, pride, perfection, competition, schizophrenia.

BASIC DEMONIC WATER SPIRITS
Break these curses. "But some of them said He casts out demons by Beelzebub, the ruler of the
demons." (Lk. 11:15). "He beholds every high thing; He is king over all the children of
Pride."(Job 41:34).

QUEEN OF BABYLON
(Rev. 18) talks about the world and looking to the world for the answers - Moloch is a highranking spirit over abortion, ceremonial sacrifice and devil worship.

Part Six
September NWO Agenda
Steve Quayle Alert
SEPTEMBER 2015 DATES OF SIGNIFICANCE

2015 has been declared The International Year of Light by CERN. Lucifer is The Light Bearer,
TheMorningStar.CERNistheKEY…17
1. Rabbi Chaim Kanievsky stated that the messiah (anti-Christ?) will be returning at the end of
the sabbatical year which is the 29th day of Elul, which falls on Saturday September 12th.
2. Madonna Concert, Washington DC-Verizon Center (Opening Theme: Desecration of the
Bride & Arrival of Fallen Angels) September 12th.
3. This is a Shemitah year, the final date of this 7 year cycle ends around September 13th.
4. Rosh Hashanah, Feast of Trumpets, Jewish New Year. The anniversary of the creation of
Adam and Eve, sounding the shofar. September 13th (eve)-15th.
5.The5776AnnoLucis,“TheYearofLucifer” Begins September 14th.
6. UN resolution for Palestine to become a state: September 15th.
7. Jade Helm 15 which began on July 15th, publically ends on September 15th.
8. Madonna Concert, New York-Madison Square Garden (Opening Theme: Desecration of the
Bride & Arrival of Fallen Angels) September 16th-17th. 9. International Day of Peace (Peace &
Safety?) Note: The Day of Atonement begins just hours after the International Day of Peace is
completed (Sudden Destruction?). September 21st.
10. Year of Jubilee (70th) Begins September 23rd.
11. Mecca pilgrimage (Hajj), Day of Arafat: Representing Standing of the Day of Resurrection,
Waiting for judgement and the Gates of Heaven to Open. September 22nd – 23rd.
12. Eid ul Adha (Feast of Sacrifice): Muslim Time of Sacrifice is September 23rd – 26th. Note:
In 2016 the Muslim Feast of Sacrifice (the eve) falls on September 11th.
13. June 7, 1967 falls in the Hebrew year 5727, adding forty-nine prophetic years to this date we
arrive in the Hebrew year 5776, which is 2015 on the Gregorian calendar. If one count exactly
forty-nine(360day)propheticyears(17,640days)fromtheJune7,1967dateofJerusalem’s
recapture, we arrive at September 23, 2015—The Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur).
 Note: The Day of Atonement is on the266thdayof2015.266daysistheearliestawoman’s
pregnancy is considered full term.
 Note: The Pope was elected on March 14, 2014-It is exactly 923 (9/23) days from this date to
September 23, 2015.
14. The Mayan Cycle was 5126 years. From September 11, 2001 to September 23, 2015, there
are 5126 days.
15. International Celebrate Bisexuality Day (Bi Visibility Day) September 23rd.
16. CERN (Switzerland) firing at full power, crossing over, opening portals September 23rd24th.
17. Madonna Concert, Philadelphia (Opening Theme: Desecration of the Bride & Arrival of
Fallen Angels) September 24th.
18. The Pope will be addressing U.S. congress on September 24th (the first time in world
history).

19. French Prime Minister/John Kerry: End of 500 day climate chaos that was declared on May
13, 2014 – to end on September 25th.
20. The Pope will address the U.N. General Assembly of world leaders – Sustainable
Development(Thisistheannouncementofunifyingtheworld’slaws,theenvironment,religions
and distribution of wealth – The New World Order). He will also be issuing an ENCYCLICAL –
on September 25th.
21. The Pope will be holding Mass at Madison Square Garden in New York City at 6pm on
September 25th.
22. TomorrowWorld/TomorrowLand: Celebrating False Love & Light, Keys, Anti-Christ,
Opening Gates & Portals. Atlanta Georgia September 25th-27th.Note:Location:33°33′2″N,
84°45′38″W.
23. The Pope will be visiting The Church of Philadelphia (This church visit has significance) on
September 26th.
24. Feast of Tabernacles, The holiday of Sukkot, Feast of the Nations, The Season of Joy:
September 27th (eve)-October 5th.
25. The 4th Blood Moon falls on September 28th.
26. Beginning, first bookend, for the collapse of the U.S. Dollar September 2015.
27. Chinese President Xi Jinping to visit the U.S. in September (Date not disclosed yet)
 To Note: The Parable of the Fig Tree. The average generation lasts 67 years, and some people
have linked the budding of the fig tree to the birth of the Nation of Israel in 1948. If you add
1948 and 67 you arrive at the year 2015.
 To Note: The Mahdi. Muslim clerics are predicting the return of their Mahdi September 2015.
The Muslims have a prophecy of old, written by the Islamic prophet Ali Bin Iben Abi Talib,
which states that just before the coming of the Mahdi, a tall black man will rise up to take
command of the West and he will command the most powerful army on earth.
There is a Legion of Demons on their way here right now, traveling at a high rate of speed. This
Legions Scouts are already here. The unveiling of the Baphomet (Satan) statue in Detroit in July
was a planting of a Conquering Flag, Satan is now in command, the hand of God has lifted and
this nation is no longer under his protection. Midnight approaches, In a Short Time-This Will Be
a Long Time Ago. Be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, pray for your family,
friends, neighbors and countryman.18
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